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pubhshed last year with certain new addition* be carefully-
looked unto for the relief of the poor The Justices moreover
should contribute amongst themselves and by their good
example induce others of the richer sort to do the like, whereby a
good sum of money might be collected to make a stock to be
employed in corn, out of which a proportion might be sent
weekly to the markets to be uttered to the poor at reasonable
rates
Likewise in London the price of sea coals standeth at a very
high rate to the great oppression of the poor that are not able
to furnish themselves with wood , the occasion whereof is that
some of the richer sort of the town of Newcastle, having a lease
of the Bishop of Durham of twelve coal pits, forbear to work the
same but work in certain coal pits of their own winch yield a
worse sort of coal and less quantity Moreover these owners
outbid and hire from the rest all the coal wains that bring coals
to the waterside Another reason of raising the price of coals
is that great quantities are transported to Rouen and other
places beyond the seas The Mayor of Newcastle is ordered to
cause one or two of the chief coalmasters to be sent before the
Council who shall bring with them the covenant wherein they
are bound not to exceed a certain limit imposed on them and
in the mean season to take order that less quantity be trans-
ported out of the realm
zgtb October    an attack on irela&d feared
A Spanish pilot, taken by a captain of the Earl of Cumber-
land's upon the south coast of Spain, confesseth that there are a
number of Levant ships of war of great burden come to Lisbon
this month, where there are also eight or nine great ships of war
and others expected of these the Adelantado is to take charge
and to come with them upon some parts in the West of Ireland
If the Lord Deputy shall find the Spaniard to attempt any
landing in any place of the South as Waterford or Cork, he shall
leave the prosecution of the rebellion in Ireland and march
against them, leaving the forts of Armagh and Monaghan well
guarded, and to encourage the great towns to stand fast,
looo footmen are to be put in readiness to be sent thither from
Chester upon a day's warning
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